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ABSTRACT

Background and aims: The Revised Professional Practice Environment (RPPE) Scale is a 39-item four Likert scale-rated
questionnaire. The US-based Massachusetts General Hospital developed it as a measure of nurses’ leadership and autonomy over
practice, relationship with physicians, control over practice, communication about patients, teamwork, handling of disagreement
and conflict, internal work motivation, and cultural sensitivity. The RPPE Scale has been translated into several languages but
Filipino. The aim of this paper was to translate the RPPE Scale to the Filipino language in order to establish an initial evidence
for construct equivalence between it and the original version.
Methods: Methodological design was used in the study following a four-step translation process. The data collection commenced
in 2020.
Results: The RPPE scale was subjected to forward translation in Filipino language. It was then back translated into English after
which the conceptual equivalence was determined for similarity of translation and comparability of interpretation. The results
based on weighted means were highly similar and highly comparable.
Conclusions: The RPPE-Filipino version demonstrated an acceptable evidence of language- and culture-specificity that is
sufficiently robust for use in Philippine setting. The existence of an instrument that is comparable and similar to the original
RPPE Scale paves the way for initiating nursing staff development programs that are based on the tenets of professional practice
environment.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The professional practice environment (PPE) is a signifi-
cant factor in the quality of patient care and satisfaction of
nurses.[1] That is so, because professional practice environ-
ment supports nurses’ professional judgment and compe-
tence while providing patient-centered care.[2] Furthermore,
improved professional practice environment has been doc-
umented in the empirical literature to decrease burnout and

turnover among nurses.[3]

The Patient Care Services of Massachusetts General Hos-
pital (MGH) developed a professional practice model that
specifies nurses’ work in different settings and care levels
within the hospital.[4] This model includes eight compo-
nent elements: professional staff leadership and autonomy
in practice; control over practice; staff relationships with
physicians; communication about patients; teamwork; use of
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problem-solving approach; enhanced internal work motiva-
tion; and delivering culturally sensitive and competent care
to patients.[5]

These eight components became the conceptual basis for the
development of the Professional Practice Environment (PPE)
Scale. This scale was developed to include more recent di-
mensions of professional practice environment such as auton-
omy and control over practice, interpersonal communication,
and culturally competent care.[4] These dimensions were
not included in earlier measures such as the Nursing Work
Index (NWI), its revision (NWI-R), and Practice Environ-
ment Scale (PES).[6, 7] All these instruments were attempts to
operationally measure the professional practice environment.
The more recent Revised Professional Practice Environment
(RPPE) scale was an outcome of further development and
validation of the PPE Scale in 2005. The revision included
writing of additional items for handling disagreement and
conflict subscale.[8]

From then on, the RPPE scale was used in cross-cultural
research. It was translated into several languages such as
Finnish;[9–11] Greek,[12] Chinese,[2] and Czech.[13] The pur-
pose in translating it from source language to these target
languages is to achieve conceptual equivalence. The assump-
tion associated with this translation is that the instrument in
the target language measures the same construct as that of
the original instrument.[14]

While the seminal and subsequent empirical evidence on
RPPE scale showed acceptable levels of validity and reliabil-
ity, these psychometric properties can never be assumed to
be present in the translated versions. The translation process,
then, becomes the initial effort to accruing validity evidence
for construct equivalence.[14] Before a robust factor analysis
of items can be conducted to achieve construct validity of the
instrument in the target language, the translation process of-
fers a way to minimize threats to construct equivalence.[15–17]

2. METHOD

2.1 Study’s aims

The aim was to translate the Revised Professional Practice
Environment (RPPE) Scale to the Filipino language in or-
der to establish initial evidence for construct equivalence
between it and the original version.

2.2 Research design

The research was a psychometric study; hence, it used a
methodological design. The study followed the four-step
translation process: forward translation, reconciliation, back-
ward translation, and validation of the translation.

2.3 Instrument
The RPPE Scale is a self-administered questionnaire rated
on a four-point Likert scale. It has a total of 39 items that are
distributed over its eight subscales: handling disagreement
and conflict; leadership and autonomy in clinical practice;
internal work motivation; control over practice; teamwork;
communication about patients; cultural sensitivity; and staff
relationships with physicians. It can be used to elicit informa-
tion about specific aspects of hospital’s professional practice
environment and the degree of nurses’ concurrence with the
scale items.

The psychometric properties (internal consistency reliabil-
ity and construct validity) are almost identical in calibration
and validation samples.[8] The total score Cronbach’s alphas
were r = 0.93 and r = 0.92 for calibration and validation
samples, respectively. The 59.2% variance for calibration
sample and 59.7% variance for validation sample resulting
from principal component analysis demonstrated evidence
of construct validity. The MGH Yvonne L. Munn Center for
Nursing Research granted the researcher the permission to
have the RPPE Scale translated to Filipino with the condi-
tion it was not modified, and the authors are given credit in
reports and publications.

2.4 Ethical consideration
The study was granted an exempt review by a university-
based institutional review board. The decision was contained
in the notification of protocol review with assigned protocol
number.

2.5 Data collection procedure
Data collection happened at each of the steps in the trans-
lation process. The researcher facilitated the collation of
outputs from all those involved in the entire process.

2.6 Results
The RPPE Scale was subjected to forward translation in
Filipino language. Two teachers whose specialization is Fil-
ipino language teaching and at the same time having a good
command of the English language did the forward transla-
tion. They are also native speakers of the Tagalog language
of which the Filipino language was lexically and grammati-
cally based on. This premise presupposes that they are more
aware of nuances involved in expressing an idea in the target
language. These two translators worked independently in
translating the scale, hence resulting to two Filipino versions.
They translated most of the items literally and retained some
English words or phrases for adoption in the Filipino version.
They produced independent translations of the RPPE Scale.

The reconciliation process followed and was facilitated by
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the researcher. The role of the researcher in this stage was to
act as the expert on the contents measured on the instrument.
While the two translators settled on the issues on semantics
and the subtleties of the target culture, the researcher pro-
vided inputs so as not to make the instrument too academic
but practical for registered nurses who may better under-
stand the items in English. The three-person committee in
the reconciliation process synthesized the two versions into
one. This process led to the synthesis and determination of
differences as the committee agreed to consider conceptual
equivalence, use of colloquial language, and clearness of
expression.

The Filipino version was then translated in English by an En-
glish language professor who had not seen the RPPE Scale.
This step ensured quality control in developing instruments
because the back translator provides a translation that is
independent from the source language version. After the
back-translation, the three translators involved in the previ-
ous steps met and compared each of the items of the two
English versions (i.e. source version of RPPE and its back
translation). They conducted this to determine any error in
translation which may result to differences in the meaning
the target participants would infer. This is in accordance with
the practice in cross-cultural translation of instruments that
emphasized that a valid translation reflects equivalence of
meaning with the original instrument.

The RPPE Scale and its back-translation were compared as to
the similarity in language and their comparability of interpre-
tation. These two dimensions provided information about the
literal translation and cultural adaptation. A 7-point Likert
scale was used to describe if the items are extremely compara-
ble/extremely similar (rated as 1) or not at all comparable/not
at all similar (7). This step resulted to the final version of
the scale in Filipino language (RPPE Scale-Filipino version).
The three translators involved in the previous steps and seven
nurses working in hospitals participated in this step. Their
responses were analyzed by determining the weighted mean
in each of the items. They specifically rated the instrument’s
literal translation and comparability of interpretation or cul-
tural adaptation. As for literal translation, the mean response
(M=1.70) is interpreted as highly similar. In terms of cul-
tural adaptation, the aggregate interpretation of responses
(M = 1.45) was interpreted as highly comparable (see the
Appendix). This means that the back translation version has
essentially achieved the conceptual and item equivalence
with the original scale.

3. DISCUSSION
Translation is the most feasible approach to using instruments
in other countries and cultures. Cross-cultural research re-

quires thoughtful consideration of the use of language and
other cultural factors to demonstrate comparable validity
and reliability of the translated instrument.[18] There are,
however, downsides to translation that weaken validity and
some of them are not easily identifiable unless a stringent
methodological design is implemented.[14] Thus, failure to
follow the standards may result in study findings with serious
validity issues.

When translating instruments to other languages, it is im-
perative to address issues related to language and cultural
adaptation. The challenge, though, is on retaining the sense
and intent of the original instrument in its translation to tar-
get language. Apart from this, cultural relevance and clarity
must be evident on the translated instrument. This, there-
fore, underscores the objective of achieving not much of a
literal but a cultural translation of the instrument in the target
language.

The process of translation adds to the building of construct
validity on the instrument in the target language. Through the
inputs of language experts and possible target participants,
the instrument’s construct equivalence is established.[19] The
possibility of non-invariance of instrument items in the tar-
get language is lessened in this process.[20] This is further
established with the post-translation statistical analysis of
the instrument through the data collected from the research
sample.[21]

4. CONCLUSION
The translation procedures used to produce the RPPE-
Filipino version addressed the possibility of translation er-
rors. Noteworthy, though, that the equivalence of meaning
between the RPPE Scale and the RPPE Scale-Filipino does
not ensure equivalence in the performance of the target pop-
ulation (nurses). This means that while a certain level of
confidence can be inferred from a validated instrument, it
cannot be assumed that the normative data used to build the
original instrument are pertinent to the population for whom
the translation is intended to. It is therefore recommended
that translated instrument be subjected to psychometric test-
ing for its validity and reliability.

Implications for nursing management
The establishment of an instrument that is comparable and
similar to the original version like the case of the RPPE Scale
– Filipino version provides an impetus for nursing adminis-
trators to consider using the concepts of professional practice
environment as a basis for several activities in leading and
managing nursing staff. The RPPE Scale can be used as a
performance evaluation tool for nurses and as such can be
a basis for initiating a staff development program for them.
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Its dimensions such as handling disagreement and conflict,
leadership and autonomy in clinical practice, internal work
motivation, control over practice, teamwork, communication
about patients, cultural sensitivity, and staff relationships
with physicians could provide nurse managers a rich infor-

mation about their staff’s dispositions, performance, and
opportunities for improvement.
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